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TEE ENGLISH AND FEENCH EELS3 ON TEE PRESI¬

DENT'S ACQUITTAL -DISEAELI GIVES EE THE

TRISH CHUSCH QUESTION.
LONDON, May 80.-Disraeli, writing to Glad¬

stone, admits the hopelessness of the case, and
abandons further opposition to the Irish
Church bul
The T*eaiher is favorable for crops.
Telegrams from New York announcing the

adjournment of the High Cour t of Impeach¬
ment were duly received.
The following comments were made editori¬

ally this morning on the final acquittal of the
Presidents
The Dauv News thinks that Mr. Johnson

escapedmerely-thathe has notbeen acquitted.
The w.iter does not think the strength of the
Radicals has been materially impaired by the
failure to convict,

t The Morning Post thinks the Radicals them-
selves ought to be-pleased at their own defeat,
and predicts that the time is not Car distant
when they will be.
The Daily Telegraph cites the division in the

Republican ranks, and argues therefrom that
the ojibwas above partisanship, hence the
verdictTras a true one.
LONDON, May 31.-Parliament has adjourned

to June 4th.'J7hit Monday will be observed
as -a holiday, and the markets tn' London and
liverpool will be dosed. The weather is very
fine andAvorabla for crops, i if,

PAULS, May 28.-AH the leading Parisian
journals have editorials on the result of the
imdñDhmént Liai at Washington.
TVBionitenr says the Radical party has lost

groow without gaining its end. -

Ther Press thinks the result is not final, and
believes the nation will decide the issue in the
coming presidential election. -

L'Opinion regret* tire vote of seven Repub¬
lican senaiors for acquittal, and attributes
their action to fears that the conviction of the
President might precipitate a crisis.
Panis,' May »1.,-The Senat« have ¡j

law for tneregnlation Of pnblio nieeHrgs.
: * ~*

j

Out. Washington Dispatches.
THE WOOLLEY CASE-STRENGTHENING THE BAS¬

TILE-DOINGS CV CONGEE3S-THE ARKANSAS

BELL, *C.

X WASHINGTON, May SO.-Woolley remains in'
prison. Workmen are busy strengthening the
doors and windows to nuke bis dungeon in the
capitol secure. The following ls the telegram
which led io restrictions on Wooliey's corres¬

pondence:
"METROPOLITAN HOTEL, NSW YOBS.-C. W.

. Woolley, Waahtncdon: Citizens and sovereigns
imprisoned by th'o order of tyrants .and cow¬

ards in the Capitol of America, stand firm;
every trae rain in tho land with blood in his
veins will stand-by.you. It is the last feather
that"breaks the camel's back.

(Signed) GEO. 0. JONES,"
IN THE SENATE, the discussion of the ad¬

mission of ArltftTtgia wis resumed.
Mr. Wilson said that he would never consent

to adjournment till the Southern States were

admitted.
, Mr. Frriinghnysan maintained that Congress
could not impose conditions, nor could a State
withdraw asef-.c to the amendment to the con¬

stitution, ana contended the fourtheenth arti¬
cle had been adopted. Hr. Williams took the
same .view.. Mr. Doolittle characterized the
Arkansas Constitution as anti-Christian and
anti-Republican. Ur. Trumbull didn't believe
in fondamental conditions, but would vote for
them to save the bilL
Mr. Ferry's amendment striking ont con¬

ditions was lost-twenty to twenty. Several
motions to adjourn failed, until Mr. Drake
commenced a written speech,
i Discussing tie admission of the Southern
States, Senator Carmesa said he would frankly

. jay that he wanted these States in the Union,
because he wanted their votes for the national
candidate for President.
Mr. Edmunds'amendmeat, reported yester¬

day, was defeated without division, and the
Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.-Butler offered,a resolution forbid¬

ding written communications reaching Mr.
Woolley until the Speaker opened and read
them. The' Speaker declined opening soaled
letters or telegrams, even if ordered-hy the
House. Finally, Mr. Blaine maintaining it

" would besnlrversive ofthe honor-of the Speak¬
ership to make a Jailor of the Speaker, it was
ordered that WoolleyV communications reach
him through tho 'e'ergemt-at-Arms ; but fami¬
ly, counsel and physician wers allowed free ac¬

cess and private interviews.
WASHINGTON, May 3L-Edmund Cooper has

retired from the position of assistant Secretary
of War, his ad interim term having expired. It
is stated that General Schofield is to take
charge of the department on Monday, though
it is not positively known that he will accept.

AITatrs in Virginia.
RICHMOND, Hay 29.-Â dael took place yes

terday evening, near this city, between Col.
H. B. Reed and Mijor R. H. Porter, both
army officers. At the first fire Reed fired in
the air, and the matter wai then adjjeted.
* The Confederate graves in Holly^ood Ceme¬
tary wera decorated to-day. About ten thou¬
sand persons were present. The principal
stores were dosed.
May 89.-Seven thousand graves of Union

soldiers in the National Cemetery, near the
city, were decorated to-day-about four thous

^and persons were present. The blacks turned
r out in large numbers with flowers, each grave
marked with a miniature United States flag.
The government offices and the postoffice weis
closed. An address was made by Rev. R. M.
Manly.

_
General "Schofield, accompanied by a portion

"ot bis persona! staff, leit for Washington this
morning.. He will return in a few days and
turu over the department to his successor.

- vMayîl.-ît'is now probable that the Davis
trial win bepostponed to October, a¿ the lead-

tag counsel on both sides haye agreed on that
time. The witnesses had been summoned for
nert Wednesday,- but Mr. Davis has not yet ar¬

rived, io vie v of the probability of the post-
. ponement.

Affairs in Georgia.
AUGUSTA, May 30.-The citizens arrested in

Hamburg, and carried to Aiken, have been re¬

leased on a promise c! giving bail for their
appearance when the trial takes place.
Jno. J. Clayton, an old merchant of this

place, committed suicide last night by firing
the contents of a shot gun in hts breast.
Accounts from Southwest Georgia represent

the negroes as working well. One-third less
cotton is planted than waa last year, but the

. - plant is look.ng vigorous and healthy. A plenty
of corr <jtd wheat has been planted, and alarge
yield is anticipated. _

-Forty stoneware kettle?,, eacb about three
feet in diameter, were recently found near

. Kingston, Tenn., at a depth Of Beven feet un¬
der the ground. They were found lying on a

^.limestone rock, near an old well, eight inches
Tjnidiameter, filled with salt water. Poplar and
? oak trees of great ¿ge were "growing on the

tfurfjee 8ciL

POLITICS IN THE STATE.

-In Lexington a number of colored people
have agreed not to vote at the county elec¬
tions.
-In Lancaster eighteen respectable colored

men have formally withdrawn from the Union
League.
-The Aiken Democratic Club recommends

the formation of Democratic Clubs composed
exclusively of colored mon, but do not accept
the action of the Columbia Convention respect¬
ing partial negro suffrage.
-In Abbeville Democratio clubs have been

organized at Lowndesville; President, Colonel
W. J. Lomax, and Vice-President. J. M. Lati¬
mers and at Union Academy; President, Cap¬
tain Hugh Robertson; Vice-Presidente, J. B.

Kay and James M. Carwile.
-Excitement rune high in Bichland Dis¬

trict. A meeting was bold at Gadsden, on

Saturday. General Wade Hampton delivered
the opening address, followed by Beverly
Nash-who claimed a hearing; after which
James Minor replied in a very effective speech.
Large Conservative meetings were also held
last week at Ridgeway, Doko, Killian's Mill,
and other points.
-In Laurens the meeting of the Martin's De¬

pot Democratic Club waa attended by a large
number of colored men. A club has been or¬

ganized at Molly Horn; President-Robert
McDaniel ; vice-Presidents- -H. H. Watkins
and D. M. Milam. Also, at Long Branch;
President-Dr. W. A. Shanda; and vice-Presi¬
dent-James Blakeley; and at Byrd's, " The
Huntingdon"; President-Dr. J. F. Dorcot; and
vice-Presidents-Wm. Pbilson and A B. Byrd.
-In Orangeburg the following additional

Democratic Clubs have been organized: Enott'a
Mill, President, Dr. B. H. Knotts; vice-Presi¬
dents, W. Oliver, N. E. W. Sistrunk; Spring
Branch Academy, President, Dr. J. H. Pooser;
vice-Presidents, J. E. Bickenbaker, S. W. Sul¬
livan; Gleaton's Polls, President, Bev. B. B-
Tarrant; vice-Presidents, J. O. Kennedy, Col.
P. L. Livingston; New Hope Church, Presi¬
dent, Dr, Orin N. Bowaan; vice-Presidents,
J. M. Fair, john P¿Ew¿arfck^
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POLITICAL SUMMAU*.

ACCEPTANCE OF THE CHICAGO NOKEWATI0NS-TWO
MORE SPEECHES FROM GENERAL- GRANT.

The Committee appointed by the National
Republican Convention, under instructions
from that body, to present to General Grant
and Hon. Schuyler Colfax a record of its pro¬
ceedings, and to inform them of their nomina¬
tion,"performed that duty on Friday evening,
at the residence of General Grant. Quite a

number of persons were present, including
delegates to the convention, sevm-.il members
ofCongress, Gen. Grant's staff, and the ladies
of the families of General Grant and Speaker
Colfax, respectively. After aa. address by
General Hawley, General Grant acid:
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the National

Union Convention-I will endeavor, in*a very
short timé, tc write yon a letter, accepting the
trust yon have imposed upon me.. [Applause.]
Expressing my gratitude for the confidence you
have placed m me, I will now say but little
orally, and that is to thank you for the unan¬
imity with which yon bave selected me as a
candidate! farthe Presiden tia] o Qi ce. I canary,
in addition, I looked on during the.progress bf
the proceedings at Chicago with a great deal of
interest, and am gratified with the harmony
and unanimity which seem to have governed
the deliberations cl thc convention.

If chosen to fill the high oi&ce for which yon
have selected me. I will give to its duties the
same energy, the same spirit, and the same
will that I nave given to the performance of all
duties which have devolved upon me hereto¬
fore.
Whether I shall be able to perform these

duties to your entiro satisfaction time will de¬
termine. Yon have truly said, in the course of
your address, that I shall havo no policy of my
own to interpose against the will ot the people.
Speaker Colfax also made a brief speech.

Subsequently General Grant was waited
upon by a committee of the "Soldiers' and
Sailors' League." As bis responso is a literary
curiosity, it is appended, as taken by one of
tbe most accomplished stenographers of the
age and reported verbatim as delivered :
" Gentlemen cf the CommitteeofSoldiers and

Sailors-I will say that it never was a desire of
mme to be a candinate for any political office.
It is a Booree of gratification to me to feel that
I have tbe support of those who sustained
me through the great rebellion whioh we
ha,ye passed. If I did not feel I bsd the J
rapport of those, I would neyer have consent-
ed to bo » candidate. It was not a matter of
choice with me, but I hope, as I have ac-
cepted, that I will'have your aid and support,
trota now until November, as I had it "luring
the rebellion."
IEE RECONSTRUCTION ACTS-SHALL THEY BE EX- j
ECTTED 7-THE RADICALS CORNERED-A CON- j
GRESSIOKAL MUDDLE-RADICAL DIFFERENCES 1

TN THE BESAU!-WHAT WILL THE SI'PREME

COURT DO WITH RECONSTRUCTION ?
The Washington correspondent of the Balti- i

more Gazette writes under date of Fridayeven- *

fig: » ;
The rea] question, paramount to all others,

is at last, at this point, assuming shape for
grave and decisive consideration. The Badi-
cals, in their unbridled career (presuming upon j
their large majorities in Congress, unrestrain- i
ed even by the Executive veto which has been
very righteously interposed, and very sincere!v j
it is believed by the country), have passed a
series of bills known as the Reconstruction j
acts. The momentous question now looming np j
is whether these laws (as they are called) shall j
jr can be executed ? The tremendous power i

DOW placed in the bands of the Conservatives
by the inevitable effect of reaction and
not by fortuitous irrelevant issues, such ¡
is the impeachment of the President j
[which merely served to unloose the <
liscordant materials already upon the i
point of explosion), "has enabled them to ¡
place the whole matter squarely befar»? the j
iountry. The Radicals- have been corrected. \
ii was observable yesterday by the restiveness <
if Drake and others in the Senate, that how- j
?ve r U)e vile plotters of a new disruption of the j
remaining fragments of thu government may
iffect to desire the restoration of the Union, <
sven upon the iniquitous conditions pre- j
scribed by the lawg rcJarred to, they havo dc- ]
termined to "go back" (quoting their Own i
liang phraseolgy in order to be intelligible all \
round), upon their own thrice reconstructed 1
system of reconstruction! Tho Radicals in
the Senate are now divided in respect to 'TCB- <
toratiou" or "reconstruction" upon two vital
points, viz: First, whether if the Southern i
States if now "admitted" are certain of voting j
the Radical ticket in November; and second,
whether if (in case they are prematurely i
brought into our blessed" Bepublic) the So- j
premo Court will not bave time (before the i

sighty electoral votes can be made available) (
to authoritatively declare that all Congress j
baa yet accomplished in this behalf must be :
taken in a Pickwickian sense, and in no wiso
obligatory in a legal one. The discussion in
theSena te to-day upon thesa knotty points is
sxceedingly refreshing. i

BUTLER'S CAPTIVE-HOW ira. WOOLLET IS

TREATED.
The Washington correspondent of the Balti¬

more Gazette writes under date of the 29th in-
ätant : \
The question regarding tho imprisonment is

now the one discussed iu all circles of society,
ind the managers aro exerting themselves to
make his confinement as unpleasant as possible.
Butler actually insists upon the Sergeant-at-
irms removing Woolley from the committee
room which he now occupies to a cell
in the basement of tho building. When
this purpose became publicly known, a
stream of visitors and sight-seers poured
through the lower stories of the Capitol
-stories which lie far beneath the surface of
the earth-inspecting the subterranean cette.

Comparatively few persons have any know¬
ledge of the existence of such cells, but never¬
theless they aro there, and in a sufficient num¬
ber to accommodate a hundred prisoners with
solitary confinement, where the voice of the
outer world could never reach them, and where
heir cries would be as much in vain as wore
hose of him who wore the "Iron Mask" in the
Bristile of France. To one of these colls the
"blood hound" of thc Jacobins would consign
Colonel Woolley but for the manly resistance
of Mr. Ordway, the Sergoant-at-arms of the
House.
He told Butler that the prisoner was in his

custody, and the man who would oppress or
maltreat a prisoner was a coward. This, of
course, did not conciliate Butler's revengeful
feelings towards Woolley, and apprehensions
are yet felt that be may succeed m gratifying
bis mean vindictive spirit.
TEE SECRETARYSHIP OF WAE-CONFIRMATION* OF

GENERAL SCHOFIELD-STATU8 ANO VOTE OF

THE SENATE.

The Senate, in executive session on Friday,
resumed tbe consideration of the nomination
of Geeeral Schofield to <be Secretary of War.
The di bate was confined to thc preamble and.
resolution introduced on Thursday, in substance
as follows:
Whereas the order of the President removing

Secretary Stanton from office was unconstitu¬
tional and illegal, but on account of Mr. Stan¬
ton haring on Tuesday relinquished said office,
therefore
Resolved, That the Senate do advise and con¬

sent to the appointment of General Schofield.
There was not a full Senate, but parties sep¬

arated on the preamble os they did on tho im-

Bachment articles, while the vote on the réso¬
lu itself was without such distinction. Both

the preamble and resolution were adopted, and,
therefore, General Schofield is confirmed as
Secretary of War.
THE PRESIDENT NOMINATES MR. STANBERY TO

BE ATTORNEY-GENERAL.

The President on Friday nominated Hon.
Henry Stanbery tobe Attorney-General; Thad¬
eus P. Mote, of New York, Minister to Costa
Bica; Henry G. 'Worthington, Minister to the
Argentino Republic, and Admiral Dahlgren to
be Chief of Ordnance Navy Department. The
nomination of Hon. Henry Stanbery to be At¬
torney-General was not unexpected, a¿ it was
known that the President felt that, such an
honor was due to bis late executive'legal ad¬
viser, who had promptly and voluntarily re¬
signed a place in the Cabinet to defend the
President ja the impeachment trial.

THE ADJOÜENMENT.
After an extensive and totally profitless ses¬

sion of two months (two of which have been
spent in tho impeachment force), tho Radical
leaders, it is understood, have determined to
adjourn both houses or Congress on the Sôth
of June. The current of legislative business
of the nation i6 consequently to be altogether
ignored, a result which it would be difficult
either to condemn or-rejoice at.

THE QABUB CHANGES.

There canbe no doubt of contemplated Cabi¬
net -changes. The only difficulty is how to
effect them. Mr. Seward desires to go to Eng¬
land, as he indicated six months ago. Would
the Senate confirm bim ? This chango depends
upon the time of the adjournment of the Hen-
ate. Probably ot - er matters are in the same
condition. '

REVIVAL OF TRADE IN TIIK SOUTH.

MODERN RIVALS OF NEW TORE FOB THE GRAIN

TRADE OF THE WEST AND THE COTTON TRADE

OF THE SOUTH.

We commend to the perusal of the business
men of our city the following thoughtful article
from tho New York Herald of Friday last :

The City of New York cannot prudently dis¬
regard the strenuous exertions that aro making
northward and southward to wrest from her a
share of tho trade which she has so long
monopolized, and in the enjoyment of which
ehe has come to consider herself beyond the
roach of competition. The prodigious growth
of the city is due mainly to two causes-first,
to the command of Western trade, which she
secured at a' very early date, and second, to
the. relation she established and maintained
with the cotton crop which secured to her
almost a monopoly ofthe importing business of
the Union.
Her early command of tho ' Northwestern

trade was obtained through tbe agency of the
Erie Canal, which was opened just in time to
take advantage of the rapid agricultural devel¬
opment produced by steam navigation on the
Western waters. To steamboat navigation on
tbe Hudson, the lakes and the great rivers of
the West, and to the Erie Canal the West owes
all ot its early and marvellous developments
in production and population ; and this West¬
ern growth has bid its most striking result
in the miraculous growth of New York city.
The substitution of railroad transportation
tc a configurable extent for that by water
has tended disperse tbe advantages of West¬
ern trade in some degree, enabling other cities
on or near the seaboard to participate in
them with New York. But notwithstanding
that these railroads are transacting a vas
amount of business, still the great bulk o
Western trade must continue indefinitely to
prefer the cheaper transportation of water.
The Erie Canal, therefore, most continue to
constitute a powerful leverage in favor of New
York ; although it must be recollected that
the obannel of the St. Lawrence, subse-
rmently rendered available for the discharge
of Western trade, constantly threatens a di¬
version of important fragments of the moss
from New York, and admonishes our great em-
porium of the necessity of unceasing vigilance
ind enterprise for the preservation of her com-
merdai dominion. \
Nor is it by water alone that this competition

is threatened. On the north the comi le bon of
the Hoosic tunnel, with the consolidation of
the roads from Boston to Albany, will soon
-reate a powerful competition on that line;
while a still more formidable competitor looms
np in a still higher latitude. Mr. Aiv.n Bron¬
son, in a late number of Hunt's Magazine,
speaking of the great line of vailway leading
From Lake, Michigan to Portland, Mc., says
that it will put New York upon her mettle, and
ídmonishes her to look to her laurels, for when
completed, Portland will be nearer to Chicago
t>y two hundred miles, and to Liverpool by
three hundred miles than New York, an advan¬
tage of distance which is only compensated to
New York by the advantage of cheapness of
transportation afforded by the Erie and Oswe-
io canals.
Turning our attention southward, Baltimore

is making the most noteworthy exertions to
-bare with Now York the importing and export-
ng trade of the Union. By means of its great-
-st work-tho Baltimore and Ohio Railroad-it
s drawing to its warehouses a very considerable
-bare not only of the grain of the West, but of
the cotton and tobacco of the South and South-
vest. It disputes lor trade with New York at
Chicago and Cleveland, with Philadelphia at
Pittsburg, and with every Northern city at
Memphis, Nashville and Atlanta. By moons of
consolidations and loases it has secured entire
;ontrol ofpowerful railroad lines throughWheel-
ug, far. into Northern Indiana, and through
Parkersburg andCincinnati eight hundred miles
:o Indianapolis. It is not content to stop at
:ho termini of its own proper roads on the
-janks of the Ohio, bul by means of powerful
alliances it advances into the heart and centre
if the disputed territory, and from standpoints
nearly a thousand miles from its own count-
ng houses and depots competes with its rivals
'or the commerce of the interior. Besides a
lue complement of eailing vessels, ic now has
ïvc ocean steamers, owned by itself, ruuning
regularly to European ports, and contemplates
i steady increase of the number of steamers
engaged in this direct trade. It has a prospe-
rous line of steamers plying to Charleston, by
means of which it draws' to its wharves much
cf the trade brought to that city by railroads
from Memphis and Atlanta.
The abolition of slavery tnd the inauguration

of cotton culture by free labor must surely
chans e the centres of cotton production. The
most important of these new contres will bo
Memphis, and the great bulk of cotton will be
produced in that portion of the former cotton
region most favorable to white labor. Tiic In¬
dian Territory, Arkansas, Tennessee, North
Carolina, upper South Carolina, north and
middle Georgia, thu same portions of Alabama
and Mississippi, and north Louisiana and
Texas will henceforth make up the cotton
growing region of thc United States. Towards
the northern boundary of ibis fine country
now stretches a railroad from Norfiii-, Vir¬
ginia, to Memphis, on the Mississippi,
oin- hundred and fifty miles in length;
and this line will soon bo extended due west
through Arkansas and the Indinn Territory
lo the vjJl9y of the Rio Grande. That
portion of this lino lying cast of the Mississip¬
pi Is fed by branch roads coming up from the

States of Mississippi and Alabama, and also
from Dalton, Borne, and Atlanta in Georgia,
lt is also fed by branches from Nashville and
from West Tennessee. Down and up the
Mississippi to Memphis other large sup¬
plies of cotton and other trade aro brought
in vast and increasing quantities to its western
terminus.
The natural point of débouche for this com¬

manding line of railway is Norfolk; and in the
trade of this toad, wncn brought to Norfolk,
the City of New York bas a very great interest.
This line constitutes New Tork^ best avenue,
overland, through the great cotton-producing
zone of the United States, to that principal
centro (next toNew Orlean s ) of cotton receipts,
Memphis.
The key to the command of this great rail¬

way Une and its trade is that portion of it lying
between Chattanooga, Tenn., and Lynchburg,
Ya. At Chattanooga Charleston bids for the
Memphis and Nashville trade by mea us of her
line of railroad to that point; and at Lynch¬
burg Baltimore bids for the same trade by
means of the road which she controls running
from Washington City and Alexandria to that
o entrai town of Virginii. Alf the inter¬
ests of the Eastern Virginia cities natu¬
rally combine them in a common effort to
retain, control of that port of this railroad
stretching from Lynchburg into Tennessee,
called the-Virginia, and Tennessee Railroad ;
and this control is strenuously, contested at
each annual election of the officers of this com¬
pany by Baltimore. It seems, then, for the
interest of New York to sustain the eastern
cities of Virginia iii this great enterprise of a
first-class railroad, and iu placing it under a
combined and harmonious management, from
Tennessee to Norfolk. That New York would
immensely participate in the advantages of a
trade thus brought to Norfolk trora the West
and South it needs no argument to prove.
The command of the cotton trade gives im¬

mense advantage in securing control of the
importing business of the country, and no city
can afford to look with indifference or compla¬
cencyupon anymeasures designed to intercept
from its accustomed control so commanding a

staple.
"Tire Hon." C. C. Bowen,

HIS RECORD AS VIEWED FROM A RADICAL 8TA5D-
'

ponvT.

D. H.' C., a Charleston correspondent of the
New York Tribune, publishes in .that journal a

sketch of the life of C. C. Bowen, member of
Congress elect from the Charleston District, in
reply to the statements made by a correspon¬
dent of the New York Times in a letter, some
extracts from which were published in THE
N2ws. He says : Si
At the breaking out of the war Mr. Bowen

was a resident of the State of Georgia. He did
not volunteer in the rebel service, but on the
passage of the first Conscript act, in the sum¬
mer of 1862, he falling within toe prescribed
apes, received official notice to report on a

specified day as a conscript. Knowing that in
the ordinary course of events hedonia be sent
to join the rebel army in Virginia, a nfl deter¬
mined to do no active service in> the rebel
cause, he availed himself of the opportunity to
join a company then forming far home duty,
composed almost entirely of men of similar
views with his own. In this company he was
elected a third lieutenant, and subsequently,
by the resignation of all bis company officers
above himself, be became captain of the com¬
pany. In this position bis sole aim was to se¬
cure exemption for himself and bis friends
from active service. In -This aiih he was suc¬
cessful until 1864, during which year, as the
certainty of active service increased, he ob¬
tained a ten days' leave of absence, which leave
of absence he himself extended to nearly three
months. For this offence against the discip¬
line of the rebel army he was court mortialed
and dismissed tho service. '

Some four weeks subsequent to his dismis¬
sal, while tho battalion to which his company
had been formerly attached were oncamncd ou
the coast of South Carolina, onollajor White,-
commanding tbe 'battalion, was shot and
wounded in his own camp at night. At thc
date of this occurrence, Mr. Bowen was in Co¬
lumbia, two hundred miles distant. Neverthe¬
less, an order was issued by tho officer then in
command of the battalion to tbo civil authori¬
ties in Charleston to arrest Mr. Bowen on the
charge of killing Major White, although White
was then living. Mr. Bowen happening soon
ofter to be in Charleston, and learning of this
order, immediately and voluntarily surrender¬
ed himself a prisoner, and was imprisoned in
the Charleston jail.
His prosecutor learning that Mr. Bowen was

ablo to provo an alibi, changed his charge to
one of being accessory to tho killing of White.
On this piaste Mr. Bowen diligently and earn¬
estly demanded a trial during his whole impria-
onmsnt, but no trial was ever allowed. Some j
days previous to the fall of Charleston, without j
explanation and without trial, Mr. Bowen was
unconditionally released by the rebel authori¬
ties. Now, ba it remembered, that from that
day to this. Mr. Bowen bas been a resident of
this city, at all times within reach of the laws,
and amenable thereto, ye' never, from that day
lo this, bas any attempt been made to bring
this allegedmurderer to accou nt or trial. What
shall be said ' such a charge in view of this
record? Is any conclusion admissible except
that the charge was originally purely malicious? .

And what, especially, snail be said of this latest
reverend slanderer, who comes here io catch
ap this foul charge and proclaim it to the whole
country? Does not every fair mind say that
bis course is viler than that of bis rebol con¬
freres?
Upon thc occupation of Charleston by the

Union forces, Mr. Bowen at once found em¬
ployment in the service of the United States,
and soon devoted himself almost exclusively to
the duties of an attorney for the freedmen of
this city and vicinity. He was conspicuous on
all occasions in asserting tho rights of the
freedmen, and in instructing them in their
duties in their new relations. When the Be-1 (
construction acts were passed, Mr. Bowen was ,
the earliest and moBt efficient laborer in the
great woik of organizing tho Republican party
in tho State, he necessarily subjected him-1 i
Belt to the intenses t hatred of the iebels and to
the jealousy of some narrow-minded Republi¬
cans. Again in the summer of 18G7, we find
bim summarily arrested and imprisou-
(d in Castle Pinekney by military
authority. It is sufficient to say of this attempt -¡
to injure Mr. Bowen, that after the closest ¡
scrutiny, he was again unconditionally rc!eas-
ad, upon an official report, of which tbe follow¬
ing is the concluding sentence: "It is due Mi*.
Bowen that 1 say I can discover no fraudulent
act or intention on his trial." At the election
of delegates to the Constitutional Convention,
Mr. Boweu was chosen to represent in part the
City of Charleston. In the Convention, by
confession of his former enemies, he bore an
eminent and honorable port; was Chairman of
the Judiciary Committee: earnest and faithful 1
in all his duties; just, liberal and patriotic in e

tus spirit and action. His bitterest enemy will ]
uni it hard to discover, in the records of that ,

Convention, anything which does not indicate
that Mr. Bowen's largo itiflavnce was due 1

simply to his ability, industry, fairness and *

moderation.

Special Un tiff s.
«3-N0TICE.-CHARLESTON 8AVINGS IN

3TITUTION-OFFICE OF THE MASTER TN EQUI-
1Y, MAY 28, 1868.-Purchasers (who aie not de- ]

posltors) who have failed to comply with the terms j I

a! their purchases of assets and other property ofthe
Cnsdtution. bought by them on the 11th, 15 h and
16th days of April lest, are hereby notified that un¬

less settlement? are innde by them at mis Office, on

or before the 1st day of June nest, the said asseti or

other properly so purchased by them respectively
will bc turned, over by the Master to the Savings In- (

Btitotion in conformity with the Decrees made in the i
canse. JAMES TUPPER, j

May 257 Master ia Equity.
"^UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVE-
NTJE.-COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, SECOND DIS¬
TRICT SOUTH CAROLINA, CHARLESTON, MAY

1ST, 18G8.-Thc undersigned Deputy Collector will
be in attendance at No. 43 Droad street, Charles¬

ton, until May 31st, to receive from residents oi
the City of Charleston, St, James" Saetee, St. James'
Goose Creek, St Thomas and St. Dennis, St. John's
Berkeley, St JoLn's folletón, Pt Andrew's, St.

Stephen's, and Christ Church, special or license

Taxes, also Taxes on income, billi.ird (ablcs, carriages,
plate and gold watches, included in the annual list
for 1868. Unless payments are made on or beforo
the clay above named, tho law imposes additional
charges. FREDERICK A. SAWYER, Cohector.
WM. R. CLOCTMAN. Deputy Collector.

May G wfml2

furriel).
HUME-TENNEN T.-At home, on Wednesday,

27th ult., by the Rev. J. L. GntABDEAr, WILLIAM
HUME, JB., to ANN M., onlv daughter of the late
WILLIAM TENNENT, all of this city. 1*

funeral Mia.
ASHE.-DIED, at his residence m Lamboll-strect.

Colonel JOBirflLDNEY ASHE, iu the seventy-third
year of his age.
KS- Tilts Relatives« Friends and Ac¬

quaintances of thc late Colonel JOHN S. ASHE are

Invited to attend his Funeral Services, at the Circu¬
lar Church, To-Day, at Ten o'clock, without further
invitation. June 1

Spcriûl ïtottrts.
SS* TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION OF THE

UNION REPUBLICAN PARTY.-The Members of
the Urion Republican Party will assemble at Eight
o'clock This Evening, at Tivoli Garden, for the pur¬
pose of joining in a TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION.
The Procession will pass through the principal
Btroots. _1*_June 1
SS* NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON

STEAMSHIP LINE.-Consignees per steamship
JAS. ADGEE, from New York, are nothied of her
cargo being This Dag discharged at Adger's South
Wharf. AB goods romainlng on the dock at sunset
will be stored at owner's risk and expense.

Jnnel_1_JAMES ADGER A CO.

SS* CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP SEA
GULL, from Baltimore, are hereby notified that
Bbc is This Day discharging cargo at Pier No. 1,
Union Wharves. AU goods not taken away at sun¬

set will remain on wharf at consignees' risk.
MOBDECAI A CO., Agents.

No deductions will be made by Agents of this
Line after aoods have left the wharf. 1 June 1

SS* JUSTICE TO ALL.-THE PEOPLE'S
Candidate for Sheriff of Charleston County, Captain
C. B. SIGWALD._tnlh2Atde» May 12

SS* A CARD.-AS SHERIFF OF CHARLES¬
TON JUDICIAL DISTRICT by military appoint
ment, I respectfully announce myself a candidate
for election to that office by the people.
I go into this contest without regard to party, con¬

scientiously believing I have fulfilled the duties of
the office to the satisfaction of the authorities under
tvhom I have held office, and to the public at large.
My conduct for the future If elected wiU be the

jame aa in the past, governed by a determination to
extend equal and exact j is tice to all men.

WILLIAM S. HASTIE.
May 28 6

SS* SPEAR'S FRUIT-PRESERYING SOLU¬
TION AND POWDERS are perfect antiseptics, are

warranted healthful, and will effectually prevent fer¬
mentation and subsequent decay in all kinds of
Fruits, Juices and Syrups ofFruits, Tomatoes, Vege¬
tables (such as Corn, Beans, Peas, Asparagus), Cider,
Milk, Cream, Butter, lard, Ac, and preserve them
in as good and healthful condition as the beat "can¬

ned or preserved" fruits, Ac, without the trouble
»nd expense of hermetically sealing or alr-Ughting
the jars or cans, and with or without the use of sugar
In fruits. '
They are at least fifty per cent cheaper than any

other known method for preserving Fruits, Vegeta¬
bles, Ac.
By this method fruits, Ac, may be kept in large

vessels, and u?ed or removed therefrom from time to
time as wanted, without fermentation being occa¬

sioned by thc exposure.
One other' great advantage they have over all other

methods ls that berries and all small and tender
fruits can be preserved without ccoking or bolling
them, thereby returning their natural color, flavor
and appearance comparatively unimpaired,, and au-

perice to any other method, or to cooked fruits.
For many years past effectually excluding the air

bas been the great iesideratum in preserving fruits,
kc, ns by the hermetically scaling or air-righting
method, which consists cf, and depends solely for
Its success upon effectually expelling the sir from
thc fruit, kc, condensing the air contained in thc
vacuum into steam or acid gas, and corking or seal¬
ing the jars air.tight; and failing to accomplish
either of these important results, the fruit ls not
safe, and will undergo au Incipient or acetic fermen¬
tation, r ndcring the fruit unfit foi use; yet, when
effectually done, the fruit is kept very desirably, and
will keep for years, and has really but two great ob
actions, that of the additional expense for air-tight
¡are, and that the fruit must bo used immediately
titer opening the jars, as exposin? them to the
dr or otherwise they wlU ferment in twenty-four
to forty-eight hours, rendering them unfit for nae.

FRUITS,VEGETABLES, MILK, BUTTER, &c.
effectually preserved without sugar, without cooking
them, and without air-tighting tho jars or cons, by
i new, cheap, healthful, and effectual method-
that of the AMERICAN FRUIT-PRESERVING POW¬
DERS.
Preserving íhe natural color, flavor, and appear¬

ance of fruits; superior to any other method; and at

nuch less cost of time, trouble, and expense.
Price of the fruit Présenle g Solution $1 per bot

Je, and 50 cents per box for the Powders.
For EOle by Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

GOODRICH, WTNEMAN A CO.,
No. 163 Meeting-street,

Agents for South Carolina.
May 30 2

SS* OFFICE CITY RAILWAY COMPANY,
30RNE- BROAD AND EAST BAY-STREETS-
3HARLESTON, S. C., April 29, 1808.-Persons de-
urous of advertising on the Panels of the Cars of
his Company, can be accommodated on application
it this Office. S. W. RAMSAY,
April 29 Secretary and Trea.-urer.

SS* NOTICE.-ON A FINAL ADJUSTMENT
if Ihe affaire of the late co-partnership of CRAIG,
TUOMEY A CO., it was agreed that all the oulstand-
ng debts due the Concern should be paid to the
rubscriber, who is alone authorized to receipt for the
ame.

AU persons indebted to said Concern, by note or

itberwise, wül make payment to
JOHN TUOMEY,

SC East Bay,
April 8 Corner Adger's south Wharf.

SS* NATURE IS THE GREAT PHYSICI¬
AN.-This is now admitted by the medical profes¬
ión as a fundamental principle of healing science,
t is wisely provided by the human economy that
whenever anything is wrong in thc physical system
he natural forces of the body arc biought to bear
o expel the dice:te. The great aim, therefore, is to
itrengthcn thc natural powere. This has been kept
n view by the skilful compoundere of HOSTtT-
¡.ER'S STOMACH BITTERS, which operates to give
rcsh vita'ity to oil the organs of thc body. Thc
licet of this medicine upon the stomach, thc liver
ind the kidneys, is prompt and decisive. Thc
latlcnt, who is wise enough to qui: drugging and

ry thc BITTERS, soon feels as if he had taken a

lew lease of life, and os he continues the usc of thc
mielo he is overjoyed to find the streams of health
?oursing through his frome, lt Í3 prepared with
;reat care, and its component parts are entirely
.-ogetable. It is free from the objections so often

irged against preparations of thc kind. As a MEDI¬
CAL AGENT, it has no equ L whHe its pleasing
3avor and healthful effects have made it a general
'avorito. It is free from all p eperties calculated to

mpalr the system, and its operations are at onc-i

mild, soothing and efficient. Ali who have u-ed
HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS attest its vir-
.UPS and commend it to use.

Even those who are in the enjoyment ol perfect
liealth frequently have need to have recourse to

tonics as provent'VCB ot diJepre. We arc never too

weU anne! against the oesanlte ol "the ills that flesh
is heir to." lu health or sickness t'uie tonic cannot

he takeu regularly without giving v.'tility and elas¬

ticity to the system. 6May SO

S2-NEW MARRLVGE GULDE.-AN ESSAY
for Young Men, on Physiological Errors, Acmes and
Diseases, mcidcut to You'h and Early Manhood,
whirh r.rotte impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure

means of relief. Sont in sealed letter envelopes tree
ot charge. Address Hr. J. SELLLIN HCUGETCN,
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pu.
January 31

Spcrtûl îlotiffs.
SO* NOTICE.-ALL PERSONS INDEBTED

to me are hereby requested to make payment to Mr.
J. E. BURKE, Attorney at Law, who is alone author¬
ized to receive ¿Ul demands due me and to receipt
therefor; and all persons having demands against me
will please present the same to Mr. BUBKE, at No. 1
Court House Square. W. A. BAREE.
Jone 1_mwf3
/«-GENERAL TAX OFFICE, FIRE PBOOP

BU 1LD ING.-STAT E TAX NO IICE.-Tax payers
aroTCminded that this office ls open for the receipt
of the State Taxes due and payable on or be ore the
30th instant.
This notice refers to those who have paid half the

amount of taxes due 31st March, but who did not pay
in full.
Tax payers who paid their State Taxes in full BE¬

FORE THE CONVENTION 1 AXES were levied, and
who have not responded to the notices calling for
payment of same, are now notified that after the
30th instant, aU unpaid Convention Taxes will be
placed in execution.

. FLEETWOOD LANNEAU,
Tax Colic:tor for St Philip and St. Michael.

June 1 june 1-15

SO* R. R. R.-A GREAT 8ENSATTON !-A
GOOD SENSATION!-PAIN CURED IN AK IN¬
STANT_In 1817, the great grand principle-of
stopping the most excruciating pain in an instant,
without employing such dangerous agents as chloro¬
form, opium, morphine, acontine, ether, Ac, was

first made known in RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
This remedy accomplished this wonderful and de¬
lightful desideratum in all cases of external and in¬
ternal pam. In an instant it afforded relief, the mo¬
ment it was applied to the ports of the body where
inflammation or pain existed-it at once relieved the
patient of the most violent and excruciating pangs
and throbs of pain, and Imported the delightful sen¬

sation of ease and comfort.

Ever}' Und of pain, whether Rheumatism, Neural¬
gia, Toothache, Poins in the Chest, Side, Lunga,
Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Spine, Legs, Arms, Feet,
one application was sufficient to kill and extermi¬
na te the pain.
Tai?n internally, twenty drops to a teaspoonful

would cure, and will cure, Asiatic Cholera, Fever
and Ague, Chills and Fever, Bilious Cholle, Inflam¬
mation of the Bowels, Cramps, Spasms, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and every pain that may exist tn the in¬
side of man, woman or child; this waa Badway's
Ready Relief of 1847, and it is Badwjy's Beady Re¬
lief, greatl^imprcved, in 1306.
We then BtsrrwHt m its mission of relieving the in¬

firm, pjin-stricken, sick, distressed and crippled ot
all nations throughout the world, and n w to-day it
is used, patronized and revered as a household ne¬

cessity, in the palaces of Soltaos, Emperors, Ksimos,
Kings, High Priests, Nobles, as well as in the cot¬
tages of the laboring clashes of every nation on the
face of tho earth.

In every war that has token place within the last
twenty years, this remedy has been used as a

preventive of malarious and infectious disco ..s-

as well as o cure for wounds, s ti ti joints, bruises,
accidents, and to relieve tho soldiers from p-tn.
Letters from Army Surgeons and distinguished
Generals and soldiers in our late war are on file,
certifying to the wonderful service of the BAD-
WAY'S READY RELIEF. It will prevent all against
attacks of the worst diseases that prevail, LS-plagues
or epidemics, and to those who are seized will at
once check the disease and cure tho patients some¬
times with, and at others without remedial assist¬
ance. Xhis is Badway's Ready Belief. Persons
afflicted with external pains, or rheumatism, neu.

ralgia, toothache, cramps, spasms, otc, bathe tho

parts affected, either by rubbing with tho honda or

with a sponge dipped in the BELIEF, and pain will
cease to exist.

The miserable stuffs scented with the Oil of Cassia
or Peppermint, sold under the names of paint, etc,
are nothing but weak imitaions of BADWAY'S
BEAD Y BELIEF, sent forth to tho world under our

old advertisements of 1847, etc. 1 hey ore but imita¬
tions, and wiU die out in a tew months. 1 heir mak¬
ers, no (hing but a set of vagrants, street hawkers,
and cimp followers of side shows to ureuses, ofter
the fashion of the "For Four Cent Mon," knowing
as much, or rather little, about medicine as Barnum's
"What is It?" The doggere advertisements thoy
pay hungry Bohemians to write for them. 1 he ex¬

istence of these miserable imitations of the great and
good Btady Bellet cf Dr. Rodway will be brief. Old
patrons of Badway's Ready Relief are daily coming
back, and so lt will ever be. Badway's Beady Be¬
lief will ever Etend the first, the best, the cheapest
and quickest remedy lor the instant cure of pain in
the wor!d.

BADWAY'S BEADY BELIEF is sold for fifty cents
in bottles holding three times as much as any
t wenty-five cent bottle cf any other remedy lor the
same purpose, and as much os one collar of the Pain
KiBera. One bottle wiU hold out longer and do more

good than half a dozen bottles of any other remedy.
Sold by Druggists everywhere at fifty cents per bot¬
tle, and st No. 87 Maiden lone. N. Y.
June 1 nae6

SO* CONJUGAL LOVE, AND THE HAPPI¬
NESS OF TBl'E MA BR IA GE.-Essaye for Young
Men on (he En ors, Abuses and Diseases which de¬
stroy thc Manly Po« era and create Impediments to
Marriage, with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed
letter envelope« free of charge Address HOWABD
ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia. PA.

May 20 3mo

(titi) ^boertisetnents.
QÏTÏ' "T.ÍXBS-"MtWTHTÎ^UE^ul<A^.

OFFICE OF 1 HE CITY ASSESSOR, 1
Crn HALL. June 1st, 1808. j

Notice is hereby given to ail concerned, that the
Monthly Returns for the month of May past incom¬
pliance wi(h the lax Ordinance, ratified on the 28th
of January, 1868, must be u.ade on or before the 16th
instant.
TAXES ON THE FOLLOWING ABE FAYABLE MONTHLY.
On aU eales of Goods, Wares and Merchandize, in¬

cluding sales by Bakers. Butchers, Huckster*, oed
by dealers in Bice, Lumber, Hay, Grain and Naval
Stores.
On all gross receipts of all Street Railroads.
On all gross rorcipts of aU Express Companies.
On oil sa'es ot Auction.
On all Carriages and Buggies.
On aU income derived from the pursuit of anv fa¬

culty, profession, occupation or employment
On the pr OES recetóte of all Commercial ? gäu ci ts.
On all commissions received by Factors, Commis¬

sion Merchants, Bankers, Brokers, and others.
On all p:emiums received for or by any Insurance

Company, or by agencies for individu ils or compa¬
nies.
On all gro?s receipts of all GOP Companies.
On every Horse and Mule used or rapt within thc

eily, excepting horses or mu es used in any public
licensed carriage, csrt, dray, &r other vehicle.
Ou all Retail Dealers in ail articled whatsoever.
On all Berber Shop*. .

On all gross receipt» of Hotels and Public Ealing
and Boardiug House".
On all receipts of Livery Stable koo) c:s.
On the gross rece pt s ol Co-ton Presses.
On the cress rec ipts of all Printing Offices, News¬

papers and Publishing Houses,
On all Goods sold in the c ty by rersons not resi¬

dent, hy Eainple or otherwise,
Ou all sales cf Hones and Mules brought to the

city.
On sales ot Stocks, Bonds, and other securi ics.
On the ¡.ross receipts ot Magnetic telegraph Com-

pa- ics.
On the gros« receipts oí all Taren Keepers and

Liquor Desleís.
All the defaulters will be di alt with as the ordi¬

nance directs. W. N. HUGHES,
JuneI1"> City Assess -r.

OFFK E OP CHIEF OF POLICE-MAIN
GUARD HOUSE CHARLESTON, S. C.. JONE

L ier.8 -Notice to aU whom it may concern : Atten¬
tion IF hereby 'talleri to Section IT, General Order*
No. 40, dated Headquarter* Seroml Military District,
Msrch 13, Î8GS, which sec i'm will bc strictly enforc¬

ed: JOHN C. MINOT1',
First Lieutenant, Acting Chief ot Police

"All barrooms, saloons, and other plaids for thc
sale of liquois by Mail, will bc cioiol frcm six
o'clock P. M. .Vonda;., J.ine 1, nntil six o'clock A. M.
Thursday, June 4; .md duriu-j this time the Bale of
all intoxicating liquors, at or near any polling place,
is UTOblbited.

./Ilse police officers of cities and towns, and tue
shorifTs ..nd other peace ofhceis ot tcuulies, will lu-
held rrsrorribie for ibo strict enfurcenv nt o: th's
rrohioition, :icl v;:ll promptly a:rm &nd hold ¡'or
tti'd r. ! pers ns wLc mav trat seres? it."

J ...t 1 «a"3

îjjarljt Hare.
CHALLENGE:.

TEE ELEANOR VS. TEE ELLA ANNA.

THE YACHT ELLA ANNA IS HSRE-
ET challenged to a trial of speed with tho
^ELEANOB, to take place on the 20th i JU.,
?for $600 a side; $100 forfeit money to bo

paid in bo ore nest -aturdiy the stakes to be de¬
posited with Captain P. W. DAWSON, of THEDAILT
NEWS; thc remaining $400 of the stakes to be paid in
bwfSch party on or before the 19th inst.
June1 THOMAS YOUNG.

[TO SAIL WEDNESDAY, 3d JUNE.]
FOR BALTIMORE.

THE SWIFT SCBEW STEAM¬
SHIP SEA GULL, N. P. Durcojr,
Commander, will Bail for thc above

F port on Wednesday, 3d June, from
Pier No. 1, Union Wharves, at 6 o'clock P. IL
Special Through Bates for Phosphates sal

and Naval Stores have been made to Philadelphia and
New York. Shippers will note this accommodation.

'1 he usual hrongh Bills of Lading will be given te
Philadelphia, Boston, St Louis, Louisville, Cincin¬
nati, and other Northern and Western points.
For Freight engagements, apply to

\ COURTENAY A TBENHOLM,
May 28_thl mtnwS_Union Wharves.

FORSEW YORK.
THE- SPLENDID SIDE WHEEL

'STEAMSHIP JAMES ADGER,
LOCKWOOD Commander, will sail on
Wednetday, 3d instant, at 5 o'doit

P. M., from Adger's *outh Wharf.
IS* No Freight received after 3 o'clock P. M. on

day of sailing.
4S* No Freight received on the wharf unless pre¬

viously engaged at the office. '

For Freight or Passage, apply to
J/MES ADGEB A CO.,

Corner Adger's Wharf ru-! East Bay (Up Stairs).
IS* The CHARLESTON will follow on Satstrdma,

June 6, at 5 o'clock P. M. 3 Janel

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.
bTEAM BETWEEN

BALTIMORE AND BREMEN,
Via Southampton.

THE SCBEW STEAMET fi OP TTP NORTH GEB2CAN LLOVO,
BALTIMORE.Capt. VOECBLEB,
BERLIN.Capt. UNDUETSOH.
OF 2500 IONS AND 700 HORSE-POWER.

WILL BUN REGULARLY BE¬
TWEEN BALTIMORE' AND BRE¬
MEN, VIA SOUTHAMPTON. From

? Bremen on the-1st of each month.
From Southampton on the 4th of each month. From
Baltimore on the 1st ot each month.
Paies or PASSADE-From Baltimore to Bremen,

London, Havre and Southampton-Cabin $90; steer¬
age $36. From Bremm to Baltimore-Cabin i90;
Steerage $40.

Prices of passage payable in gold, or ita equiva¬
lent.
They touch at Southampton both goin? and re¬

turning. These vessels take Freight to London and
Hull, for which through bills of lading are signed.
An experienced Surgeon is attached to each vessel
All letters must pass through the Postofflce. Nc
bins of hiding but thoa» of the Company will be
signed. Bills of lading will positively not be de¬
llvered before goods are cleared at 'he Customhouse.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
A. SCHUMACHER A CO.,

No. 9 fon th Charles-street, Baltimore,
Orto MORDI-CAI A CO.. Agents,

East Bay, Charleston, S. C
April 20_6moa

PACIFIC MAI li STEAMSHIP COMFIT'S
THEO(JOH EINE TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
FREIGHT AND PASSAGE AT GREATLY RE¬

DUCED RATES I
STEAMERS OF 1HE ABOYE

line leave Pier lío. 42, North Elver,
foot of Canal-street New York, at
12 o'clock noon, of the 1st 9. h.16th

and 21th of every month (except when these dates
fall on Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of 1st and 24th connect at Panama wita,

steamers for Sooth Pacific and Central American
ports. Those of 1st touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of 9th ol each month connects wit*

the new steam lino from Panama to Australia and
New Zealand.
Steamship JAPAN leave« San Francisco, for China

and Japan, August 3.
No California steamers touch at Havana, bat go

direct from New York to Aaphvt>alL
One hundred pound! baggage free to each adult

Medicine and a:tendai.ee free.
For Passage 1 lckets or further information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the whan,
foot of Canal-street, Not th River, New York.
March 14_lyr_F. **¿ BABY, Agent

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH STEAM PACKET

LINE, VIA BEAUFORT, BILTON HEAD AND
BLUFFTONf

STEAMER PILOT BOY..Captain W. T. MONELXZ.
STEAMERFANNIE.Captain Fia* Pacas.

ONE OF THE ABOVE STEAMERS
_will leave Charleston every Kondag

Vight, at 12 o'clock, and Savannah every Thwiiag
Morning, at 7 o'clock.
tS* Way Freight and Bhrffccn Wharfage most be

pre pal (J.
For Freight or Passaae, apply to

JOHN FERGUSON, Accommodation Wharf.
Jnne 1_"_

FOR CHER AIV,
GEORGETOWN, GARDNER'S BLUFF. AND AGL
INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS ON THE PEE
DEE RIVKB.
_ *|T«e>w THE FINE LIGHT DRAFT
«B^ng«M77c*""-PLANTER, Captain C. Casv-
KOLL WHTTE7ÍB now receiving Freight for the above
points, and will leave with dispatch.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
JOHN FERGUSON,

May 30Accommodation Wharf.

EXCURSION TRIP.

EXCURSION TED? TO FLORIDA, TOUCH¬
ING AT SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA.

EA'CURSION TRIP TO ST. AUGUSTINE, FLA.
'

f .jflgfc THE STEAMER DICTATOR, CAPT.
¿áSSSU C. WILLLY, will leave Charlot Utz OB.

15th June n->xr, on an Excursion Trip to Florida,
touching at Savannah, Fernandina, Jacksonville, Pa-
latka and St Augustine.
Excursion tickets al reduced rates issued.
Apply at the office. J. D. AIKEN A CO.,

May 27_Agents.
FOR PALATICA, FLORIDA,

VIA SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA, JACKSONVILLE,
AND ALL LANDINGS CN THE ST. JOHN'd
RIVER.
" JT^j. ON AND AFTER TBE 21ST MAY.
t^'fr'T/*1" DICTATOR and CITY
POINT wiU leave Charleston ever/ Thursday and
Monday Evenings, ut 9 o'cl(/CK, lor the above J.J aces,
and Savannah every Friday and Tuesday Afternoont,
at 3 o'clock.
Steamer CITY POINT, Capt S. ADKINS, sails

Thursday Evew-g.
Steamér DICTAI OR, Capt C. WIILEY, salh Mon¬

day Evening.
RETURNING.

The Steamer CITY POINT, will leave Savannah
every Tuesday Moraine, at 9 o'clocï.
The Steamer DICTATOR every Friday Morning,

at 9 o'clock.
N. B.-All Freight payable on the whait
All go-.ls not removed by sunset, will be stored

at expense and risk of owner.
For Freight or Passage apply on board or at offles

ot J. D. AIKEN A Ct*., Agents,
May 18 south Atlantic Whan.

NOTIC1:;.
OFFICE CLERK OF COÜN'TL.»

t IIAELESTOX. May 18,1866. )

r[E FOLLOWING ORDINANCE. RATIFIED
July 12,1853, is published for general informa¬

tion.
By order of the Mayor.

W.H. SMITH, Clerk ofConned.

AX ORDINANCE TO rn'-H:nrT TUE OPENING OF TH»
STREETS AND niOHWATS ron THE PPUPOSES OP EU-
MOVEMENT DUHINC THE SUUME2 SEASON. "t
L He it ordained by Ute Mailor and Aldermen in City

Council assembled. That, irom and after the pas-lag of
this ordinance, it shall r.ot be lawtul to dig up, open
or disturb thc surta, c ot thc earth wit Jm the limits
of the eily, between tho first coy o' June and the
first day ot October, ta any year, 1er the purpose of
paving "thc st: eel, of excavatias for drains, of laying
flown, gas or other pipes, or rf carri ing on anv other
public inipro-.euicut; and any larson or i ersons, or
incorporated company, elleJ ding hciviu, «hail be
subje.-t to a penalty of five hu:>diel dollars ter each
atari mt] offlnto, to bo recovered, for the use ot t.*e.
citv, in any court of competent jurisdiction.
May 19_ .JG

SHELL KOAD.
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."ITT H».LL. Aptil 28.18C6. j

1TÜRMER* AND OI FEUS AU* liEQUES'iED
? not to dri fb over thJ hue of thc Meetiug street

lío d, between Spri ig und Rumney-aireéis, daring
tivi i"ccul;o:i of tho work Cattle oriners are re¬
quested not lo LEO U:c- Miettt-sttect Rotó-a; tUJ.
i he Cis'urSanctí o; LL thc ¿sLt% and aîli^umcxt
pe. a. rwnuy pa« up. i cu lors ii necessary to make
:U>»tor¿ : ov.c-st. LO'*.': ¿. UAbi*0 '',

A il 'i: c.iv ünüfcees.


